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 Appellant Glenn David Adams is before this Court seeking to overturn an order by 

the Circuit Court for Cecil County. The order denied Adams’s motion seeking the removal 

of his name from the Maryland Sex Offender Registry and related injunctive relief.1 For 

the reasons that follow, we shall vacate the judgment of the circuit court, and remand this 

case to that court with instructions to dismiss appellant’s motion without prejudice. 

FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND2 

 Appellant’s listing on the Maryland Sex Offender Registry is the result of his 

convictions on May 10, 1994, on two counts of second degree rape. The victim in this case 

was twelve years old at the time of the offenses. On June 28, 1994, the trial court sentenced 

appellant to two concurrent terms of twenty years’ incarceration for each conviction. This 

                                                           
1Adams’s motion is styled “Motion for Removal from Sex Offender Registry[,] Motion for 

Declaratory Judgment[,] Motion to Remove Name from Proceedings[,] and to Appoint 

Counsel. On appeal from the circuit court’s denial of his motion, appellant presents the 

following specific questions for our review: 

 

[1] Did the lower court err in denying appellant his relief 

based only on the State[’]s opposition to his petition? 

[2] Did the lower court allow a violation of appellant’s 

rights under Maryland Declaration of Rights Article 17? 

[3] Did the lower court err in only considering Federal 

Statutes over Maryland Judicial Decisions? 

[4] Can the State legally require appellant to register as a 

tier three sex offender? 

2 There is no significant dispute over the operative facts. Further, we need not recite in 

detail the underlying factual background. See Westray v. State, 217 Md. App. 429, 434 n.2 

(2014), cert. granted, 440 Md. 225 (2014) (“Because the sufficiency of the State’s evidence 

is not at issue, we set forth only the facts pertaining to the issues before us.”). 
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Court affirmed the judgments of conviction and sentences on direct appeal in an unreported 

opinion. Adams v. State, No. 1407, Sept. Term 1994 (filed June 19, 1995) (per curiam).  

 This case lay dormant for almost seventeen years until several events transpired as 

a result of appellant’s release from the physical custody of the Division of Corrections on 

November 2, 2011. Appellant represents that, upon release, he was “ordered by Parole and 

Probation under threat of arrest and incarceration to register as a Tier III Sex offender.”  

On May 8, 2013, appellant filed the motion that is the genesis of the case before us, 

seeking equitable relief from the registration requirement and its associated consequences. 

This motion was denied on August 2, 2013, and appellant brought this timely appeal.3 

DISCUSSION 

A.  Parties’ Contentions 

The gravamen of appellant’s motion and his appeal from its denial is that his 

obligation to register is unlawful, because the retroactive application of the sexual offender 

registry, as amended in 2009 and 2010, violates his rights under Article 17 of the Maryland 

Declaration of Rights and the Court of Appeals’ decision in Doe v. Department of Public 

Safety & Correctional Services, 430 Md. 535 (2013) (Doe I).  

The State contends that the appropriate procedure to challenge appellant’s 

registration on the State’s sex offender registry would be through a civil action for 

declaratory judgment, which appellant failed to do. 

                                                           
3 The docket entries show that appellant filed an “Amendment to the Petition for Removal 

from Sex Offender Registry in response to State’s opposition.” There appears to have been 

no action taken on this pleading. 
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We are unable to entertain appellant’s challenge to the circuit court’s denial of his 

motion because the relief sought, i.e., declaratory judgment, cannot be obtained in a 

criminal cause. We explain. 

B. Standard of Review 

  The issue before us requires the interpretation and application of Maryland law, thus 

we “must determine whether the lower court’s conclusion are legally correct under a de 

novo standard of review.” Dep’t of Pub. Safety & Corr. Servs. v. Doe, 439 Md. 201, 219 

(2014) (Doe II) (reviewing circuit court’s order for declaratory judgment under a de novo 

standard of review).  

C. Analysis 

i. Background and Introduction 

 In view of our disposition of this appeal, we need not explore in detail the 

developing law with respect to one’s obligations to register as a sex offender pursuant to 

the sex offender registry provisions set forth in Maryland Code (2001, 2008 Repl. Vol., 

2014 Supp.), § 11-701 et seq. of the Criminal Procedure Article (“C.P.”). We provide a 

brief overview for context. 

 At the time of the offenses that served as the basis for appellant’s convictions, 

second degree rape constituted a violation of Md. Code (1957, 1987 Repl. Vol., 1989 Cum. 

Supp.), Art. 27 § 463. In 1995, the General Assembly enacted the “Maryland Crimes 

Against Children and Sexual Offender Registration Law,” which provided for a single 

classification of sex offenders and required that offenders register annually for ten years 

from the date of their release from prison. 1995 Md. Laws, Chap. 142. See Doe I, 430 Md. 
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at 537, 545; Graves v. State, 364 Md. 329, 337 (2001) (citing Gregory G. Gillette, The 

Maryland Survey: 1994–1995: Recent Developments: The Maryland General Assembly: 

Criminal Law, 55 MD. L. REV. 847, 852-56 (1996)). The statute became effective on 

October 1, 1995, and was to be applied prospectively.4 See Doe, 430 Md. at 545. This 

legislation was later described by the General Assembly’s Department of Legislative 

Services as follows: 

Maryland’s Megan’s Law is codified in Article 27, Section 

792. The following classifications of offenders are registrants 

subject to the State’s Megan’s law: (1) “child sexual offender;” 

(2) “offender;” (3) “sexually violent offender;” and (4) 

“sexually violent predator.” A conviction includes a finding of 

not criminally responsible or, if the court orders registration, a 

probation before judgment. The registration requirements also 

apply to individuals convicted of similar offenses in other 

jurisdictions if they move to, work in, or go to school in the 

State. The Information Technology and Communication 

Division of the Department of Public Safety and Correctional 

Services (DPSCS) is the State’s central repository for all sexual 

offender registrations. 

 

Sexual offenders must register annually for ten years. Child 

sexual offenders and sexually violent offenders are required to 

register annually for: (a) ten years; or (b) life if convicted of 

rape or a felony sexual offense or if convicted for a second 

violation. Sexually violent predators must register every 90 

days for life. All offenders and predators must immediately 

provide any changes of address or employment. 
                                                           
4  The legislation provided: 

That this Act shall be construed only prospectively to apply to 

offenses that are committed after the effective date of this Act 

and may not be applied or interpreted to have any effect on or 

application to any individual who commits an offense before 

the effective date of this Act. 

1995 Laws of Maryland, Chap. 142 § 3. 
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A designated law enforcement agency in each county must 

provide notice of child sexual offenders to county 

superintendents of schools, who must then make appropriate 

notifications to school principals. Otherwise, such law 

enforcement agencies or DPSCS are only required to provide 

information on sexual offender registrations upon written 

request. 

 

Maryland General Assembly, Department of Legislative Services, Fiscal Note - House Bill 

393 at 3 (March 19, 2001). 

 In 2001, the General Assembly amended the statute to provide that the Act would 

apply to “a child sexual offender who committed the sexual offense on or before        

October 1, 1995, and who is under the custody or supervision of a supervising authority on 

October 1, 2001.” C.P. § 11-702.1 (2001); 2001 Md. Laws, Chap. 221, § 1(b). At the time 

this legislation was enacted, appellant met these criteria.  

The statute was again amended in 2009 and 2010, with the amendments again 

setting forth retroactive application of the registration requirements. See Doe I, 430 Md. at 

546 (citing 2009 Md. Laws, Chap. 541, 2010 Md. Laws Chaps. 174, 175). The 2009 

amendment extended the registration requirement from ten years to life, and the 2010 

Amendment created a three-tiered classification system. See Doe II, 439 Md. at 212-13; 

Md. Laws. Chap. 174, 175. Appellant is classified as a Tier III sex offender, which requires 

a lifetime registration period. 

 The retroactive application of the statute as amended was challenged and the case 

reached the Court of Appeals. In Doe I, the Court of Appeals held that retroactive 

application of the 2009 and 2010 amendments to the sex offender registry statute violated 
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the prohibition against ex post facto laws contained in Article 17 of the Maryland 

Declaration of Rights as to that offender. Id. at 547. The Doe I Court left for another day 

any analysis of the applicability of its decision to federal sex offender registration 

obligations. Id. at 544. In Doe II, the Court addressed that very issue, and was asked to 

consider what the State urged were separate and distinct federal sex offender registration 

obligations under the Sex Offender Registration and Notification Act (“SORNA”), 42 

U.S.C. §§ 16901 et seq. and 18 U.S.C. § 2250. Doe II, 434 Md. at 206. The Court held:5 

[N]otwithstanding the registration obligations placed directly 

on individuals by SORNA [the federal act], circuit courts have 

the authority to direct the State to remove sex offender 

registration information from Maryland’s sex offender registry 

when the inclusion of such information is unconstitutional as 

articulated in Doe I. 

 

Id. at 207. Unlike Doe I and Doe II, appellant in the case sub judice did not file a civil 

action for declaratory judgment, but rather filed an action in his criminal case. Thus, the 

circuit court lacked jurisdiction to render a judgment on appellant’s action. 

                                                           
5 As stated by the United States Supreme Court: 

The federal Sex Offender Registration and Notification Act 

(Act), 120 Stat. 590, 42 U.S.C. § 16901 et seq. (2006 ed. and 

Supp. III), requires those convicted of certain sex crimes to 

provide state governments with (and to update) information, 

such as names and current addresses, for inclusion on state and 

federal sex offender registries. §§ 16912(a), 16913–16914, 

16919(a) (2006 ed.). The Act makes it a crime for a person who 

is “required to register” under the Act and who “travels in 

interstate or foreign commerce” knowingly to “fai[l] to register 

or update a registration. . . .” 18 U.S.C. § 2250(a). 

Reynolds v. United States, 565 U.S. ___, ___, 132 S. Ct. 975, 978 (2012). 
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ii. Sinclair v. State 

 We hold that the circuit court lacked the power to rule on a declaratory judgment in 

a criminal case, and thus the circuit court’s order denying appellant’s motion seeking his 

removal from the State’s sex offender registry must be vacated, and on remand it must 

dismiss appellant’s motion. Appellant’s action constitutes a declaratory judgment action 

that is not cognizable in his criminal case. Therefore, appellant failed to utilize the proper 

vehicle for relief by way of a civil action for declaratory judgment.   

In Sinclair v. State, 199 Md. App. 130 (2011), Sinclair appealed from the denial of 

a motion that sought a “judicial determination that he was not required to register as a child 

sex offender.” Id. at 132. Just as in the case sub judice, Sinclair’s motion was filed in his 

underlying criminal case, over three years after he had been convicted of child abuse. 

 The State moved to dismiss Sinclair’s appeal, asserting that his motion sought an 

“advisory opinion” and that the order was not final, and thus not appealable. Id. at 135. We 

disagreed with the State’s claim that the circuit court’s order was not appealable. Id. (citing 

In re Special Investigation No. 185, 293 Md. 652, 655 n.2 (1982)). We also concluded that 

Sinclair was not entitled to collateral relief under the Maryland version of the Uniform 

Postconviction Procedure Act, see Md. Code (2001, 2008 Repl. Vol.), §§ 7-101 to 7-204 

of the Criminal Procedure Article, or via a writ of coram nobis, because the object of those 

proceedings is a challenge to the underlying conviction. See id. at 135-36. Those were 

remedies that neither Sinclair, nor appellant in the case before us, has sought. 

 Similar to Sinclair, we conclude that appellant seeks an equitable remedy that is not 

cognizable in his criminal case. See id. at 139-40.  We observed that a 
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[d]eclaratory judgment has been recognized as the procedure 

for obtaining, under appropriate circumstances, a ruling on the 

constitutionality of a statute, the violation of which carries 

criminal sanctions. 

 

Id. at 137. Because enforcement of the registration obligation is by criminal prosecution, 

and thus carries criminal sanctions,6 the appropriate avenue for relief of the nature sought 

by appellant would be by way of a civil declaratory judgment. We further intimated that 

the Maryland Declaratory Judgment Act would apply, which provides “[a]ny person . . . 

whose rights, status, or other legal relations are affected by a statute . . . may have 

determined any question of construction or validity arising under the . . . statute . . . and 

obtain a declaration of rights, status, or other legal relations under it.” Id. at 138 (citing 

Maryland Code (1974, 2006 Repl. Vol.), § 3-406 of the Courts and Judicial Proceedings 

Article (emphasis and alterations in original)). 

 Furthermore, we held that “a petition for a declaratory judgment may not be filed in 

a criminal cause[,]” and eventually ordered that Sinclair’s motion for relief be dismissed 

by the circuit court. Id. at 139-40. Our explanation as to why merits extensive quotation: 

“[T]he declaratory judgment procedure is available at law as 

well as in equity [.]” The merger of law and equity for purposes 

of pleadings, parties, court sittings, and dockets, by the 

adoption of Maryland Rule 2–301 in 1984, did not merge 

criminal causes as well. Title 2 of the Maryland Rules applies 

to civil actions and Title 4 applies to criminal causes.   

 

                                                           
6 C.P. § 11-721(a) provides that “[a] registrant may not knowingly fail to register” and 

subsection (b) provides that “[a] person who violates this section . . . for a first offense, is 

guilty of a misdemeanor and on conviction is subject to imprisonment not exceeding 3 

years or a fine not exceeding $5,000 or both; and . . . for a second or subsequent offense, 

is guilty of a felony and on conviction is subject to imprisonment not exceeding 5 years or 

a fine not exceeding $10,000 or both.” 
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More fundamentally, a charging document, alleging a 

cognizable crime, confers jurisdiction on a criminal court. . . . 

 

“It is fundamental that a court is without power to render a 

verdict or impose a sentence under a charging document which 

does not charge an offense within its jurisdiction prescribed by 

common law or by statute. Manifestly, where no cognizable 

crime is charged, the court lacks fundamental subject matter 

jurisdiction to render a judgment of conviction, i.e., it is 

powerless in such circumstances to inquire into the facts, to 

apply the law, and to declare the punishment for an offense.” 

 

The charging document does not confer on the circuit court the 

power to issue a declaratory judgment in a criminal cause. 

 

[I]n Sinclair’s criminal cause, the judgment of conviction has 

been final for many years, and Sinclair does not challenge that 

conviction in this proceeding. Under these circumstances, 

Maryland law does not recognize the filing of a declaratory 

judgment action in a criminal cause, even if the object of the 

declaratory judgment action is to obtain a ruling concerning a 

collateral consequence of the conviction. 

 

Id. (citations omitted). 

 

 Because Sinclair is dispositive, we shall vacate the circuit court’s judgment, and 

remand this case to that court with directions to dismiss appellant’s motion. This 

disposition affects only the instant criminal case, because the relief sought is simply not 

available in this cause. Cf. Sanchez v. State, 215 Md. App. 42, 49-50 (2013) (reversing 

Sanchez’s convictions for failure to register as sex offender because retroactive application 

of registry statute violated his right to be free from ex post facto laws in violation of 

Maryland Declaration of Rights). We offer no opinion as to when, or whether, appellant 

should file a separate action for declaratory judgment to obtain the equitable relief he 
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actually seeks.7  Nor do we opine as to whether the Court of Appeals’ opinions in Doe I or 

Doe II would affect the outcome of any relevant civil action. 

JUDGMENT OF THE CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR CECIL COUNTY VACATED.  CASE 

REMANDED TO THE CIRCUIT COURT 

WITH INSTRUCTIONS TO DISMISS, 

WITHOUT PREJUDICE, APPELLANT’S 

MOTION FILED ON MAY 8, 2013. COSTS 

TO BE PAID BY CECIL COUNTY. 

                                                           
7 We emphasize that vacating the circuit court’s judgment denying appellant’s motion is 

not a consideration of the merits. We further emphasize that the disposition of this appeal 

is not a mere academic exercise. The charging document in appellant’s case did not “confer 

on the circuit court the power to issue a declaratory judgment in a criminal cause.”  Sinclair, 

199 Md. App. at 140. By dismissing appellant’s motion on remand pursuant to our 

mandate, the circuit court merely implements this Court’s view that the relief appellant 

seeks is not available in his underlying criminal case.  Should appellant pursue a declaration 

as to the applicability of the sex offender registration provisions to him, he must file a civil 

action for declaratory judgment, as did the plaintiffs in Doe 1, 430 Md. at 541, and Doe II, 

439 Md. at 208, 212; cf. Robinson v. Lee, 317 Md. 371, 374 (1989) (State filed declaratory 

judgment action to determine duration of inmate’s custody). 

 


